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CONDrrrONS OF SALE. 

I. The highest bidder to be the buyel'; and if any dispute 
arise between bidders, the lot so disputed shan be imme
diately put up again, provided the auctioneer cannot decide 
the said dispute. 

Il. No person to ad vauce less than Is.; above five pounds, 
2s. 6d., and so on in proportion. 

III. In the case of lots upon which there is a l'eserve, the auc
tioneer shan have the right to bid on behalf of the seller. 

IV. The pnrchasers to give in their names and places of abode, 
and ta pay down 5s. in the pound, if required, in part 
payment of the purchase-money; in default of which the 
lot or lots purchased to be immediately put up again and 
re-sold. 

V. The sale of any lot is not to be set aside on account of any 
error in the enumeration of the numbers stated, 01' en'ors 
of description. 

VI. The lots to be taken away at the bnyer's expense, imme
diatelyafter the conclusion of the sale; in default of which 
Messrs. SOTHEBY, WILKlNSON & HODGE will 
not hold themselves responsible if lost, stolen, damaged, or 
otherwise destroyed, but they will be left at the sole risk of 
the purchaser. If at the expiration of Two Days after the 
conclusion of the sale, the lots are not cleared or paid fol' 
they will then be catalogued for immediate sale, and the 
expense, the same as if re-sold, will be addeJ ta the 
amount at which they were bought. Messrs. SOTHEBY, 
WILKINSON & HODGE will have the option of re
selling the lots uncleared, either by public or private sale, 
without any notice being given to the defaulter. 

VII. Upon failure of complyiog with the above conditions, the 
money required and deposited in part of payment shan be 
forfeited, and if any loss is sustained in the re-selling of such 
lots as a're not cleared or paid for, aU charges on s~wh re-sale 
shall be made good by the defaulters at this sale. 

Gentlemen who cannot attend this sale, may have their (Jom
mi::;sions faithfully executed by their humble Servants, 

SOTHEBY, WILKINSON & HODGE, 
13, Wellington Str'eet, Strand, London. 



CATALOGllE 

OF 

THE SECOND AND FINAL PORTION 

OF THE 

FORMAN OOLLEOTION. 

FIRST DAY'S SALE. 

PHŒNICIAN, GREEK AND ROMAN GLASS. 

LOT 
Eight Ron1an U nguentaria, varied forrns, sorne iridescent 8 

2 U nusual barrel-shaped Bottle, with handle, 7 z·n. high, and 
another Bottle , with reeded handle, Co log-ne, botl" Roman 2 

3 Srnall square Jar, Bowl with spiral on base, and a rare square 
Bottle, with handle. aIl Roman 3 

4 F ive Roman Bottles, of varied forms, sorne iridescent, some 

unusual S 
S Pretty Roman Bottle, of unusual form, with indented lip; another, 

with curious flattened base, and ten others, some broken 12 

6 Roman Cinerary U rn, of form, 6t in. , and another, 6 in. 2 

7 Very fine Bottle, with flattened sides and with 2 reeded 
han dIes, of heavy fabric, st in. 1 

:li 
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8 Roman Bowl, with incised lines on body; two others, U nguen-
tari U111, and a large Bottle, 6-1- ùz. 5 

9 An extremely unusual Oinochoe, of fine colour, with reeded 
han die (rin1 damaged), 8 'in., and two Bottles, of good 
forn1 3 

r 0 A rare Roman Bottle, of slender form and large size, 4! 'in., and 
fi ve others, varied 6 

rI Ten Roman BottIes, varied, aU highly iridescent 10 
1 2 A similar lot 10 
13 A similar lot 14 
14 Roman glass Cameo, curious Weight (?), five small BottIes, ruby 

glass Whorl, and 6 others, some fine colours 14 
15 A very fine Roman Bowl, with weIl defined ribs on body and 

of good colour, 5t in. dl:ameter 1 

16 An unusual Vase, of green glass, with raised spiral round neck 
and curiously looped handles of blue glass, 7t 'l'n., and a 
double Bott1e, with handle, the 'l'vory extractor ù stz'll ùz one 
bottle, 'l'nterestz'ng 2 

17 AN EXTREMELY FINE CINERARY U RN, in green glass, with double 
looped han dIes, 1 1 'l'n., Roman 1 

18 Fine Roman Ampulla, with raised spiral on neck and 2 handles, 
7 in. ; ] ug, of unusual form, 7 in., and a curious 2-handled 
Bottle, 11'epa'l'yed 3 

19 Large globular Bowl, 8 in. diameter, and a very rare BowI with 
unusual handles (broken) 2 

20 Roman Bowl, of large size, with weIl defined raised ribs, 7! ,in. 
diameter (repaz'red), and three fiat Dishes 4 

21 Very fine Roman Bowl and Cover, II in., of fine colour 2 
22 1· inely iridescent Roman Bowl, with flattened base, and a 

Bottle, also of fine colour 2 
23 Roman Bottle, with handle, of unusual form, and four other 

Pieces (Olle broken) 5 
24 Roman Bowl, of good form, with 2 handles, and two Drinking 

Cups, with deeply indented sides 3 
25 Roman Goblet, of large size, with engraved lines on body and 

curious foot, and two others, smalIer, with deeply indented 
sicles 3 
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26 Roman Drinking Cup, Bow], with ind nted sicles, and a 
sm aller Bow 1 3 

27 Two Roman Bow]s, of llnusually deep form and of fine colour 2 

28 U NUSUALI.Y FIN J<: ROMAN BOTTLE, of large size, with reeded 
handle, very rare, 13 ù·z. Izigh 1 

29 Another, of same type as preceding, but smaller 1 

30 Dish, with traces of gilding; two others, and four BottIes 7 
31 Flat Roman Dish, of fine colour (repaired); another, with 

flanged rim; Cup, with indented sides, and a tall Drinking 
Vessel 4 

3 2 Twelve BottIes, very fine specimens of iridescence 12 

33 Tall slender Roman Bottle, with deeply indented sides, rare; 
small Cup, of unusual form, portion of a moulded Bottle, 
and two other Pieces, al! fine 5 

34 A very handsome Bowl, of Syrian type, with festoons of glass 
hanging from rim, finely iridescent, and a heavy Bowl, also 
iridescent 2 

35 CURIOUS BOTTLE, of thick green glass, with heavy han dIe, the 
body of the vessel ornamented with small depressions, a 
very ~tnusual and interesting Piece 1 

36 Square Roman Bottle, with han dIe ; a "bomb " shaped Vessel, 
with handles (rare), and another 3 

37 Double Bottle, of amber glass; Amphora, \Vith green handles 
and spiral round neck, and another, of fine col our 3 

38 Twelve various BottIes, in blue, an1ber and other glass (sOffte 
damaged) 12 

39 Curious BaU, and other Specimens (many broken) a lot 

VARIEGATED AND COLOURED GLASS. 

40 Fine Alabastron, st in. long, variegated 
41 Another, with chevrons and bands, in yellow and blue, 5 in. 
4 2 Another, similar, 5 in. l 

43 Another, of white glass, with black chevrons and lines, and two 
others (al! repaired) 3 

44 Two others 2 

45 Another, in fine condition, and two others (repaired) 
B 2 

3 
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46 Fine Alabastron, with looped handles. and two others (faulty) 3 
47 Another, with pattern in blue, on black ground, 4t Ùt. 

48 A mphora, with chevrons in green and yellow on blue, fine, 4 ,in. 1 

49 Another, similar, 3* Ùl. 

50 Another, similar, 3i z·n. 
5 [ Another, varied ornament, 3i in., fille 
52 Two others, smaller 2 
53 Three others (two faulty) 3 
54 Oinochoe, of good form, 3i z·n., and another, smaller 2 

55 Bottle, of good form, in blue glass, with white veining, and a 
curious Amphora, of transparent blue glass, with green 
chevrons and yellow spirals 2 

56 Bottle, of ovoid form, with four feet, rare, and a fine ruby Vase, 
variegated 2 

57 Three Vases, varied (one damaged) 3 
58 Two Oinochoe, in blue glass, of good fornl, and a curious BottIe, 

with raised bosses 3 
59 Bottle, of rare form, and two others, all in blue glass, rare 3 
60 Small Vase, with indented lip; small BowI, and another, aIl in 

blue glass 3 
61 Curious Lamp ? in opaque blue glass, and a graceful Vase. with 

indented neck, both fine and rare 2 

62 Hollow BalI, Bow], of rare type; Cup, and four other Pieces, 
aIl in blue glass 7 

63 Two Bowls, a Bottle (broken), both of ruby glass, and two very 
rare green BottIes 5 

64 Very curious opaque green Vase, iridescent, small Bottle, same 
fabric; Bottle, of amber colour, and another 4 

65 AN EXTREMELY FINE AND GRACEFUL VASE, in am ber tinted glass, 
with two handles and raised ribs on body, 8 ,in. hzgh, a 
desz'rable specimen 

66 Bottle, of ruby glass, with blue han dIes (broken); a graceful 
Oi nochoe, and two others, ait rare 4 

67 Three BottIes, in ruby glass; two Hair Pins, and a large Bottle, 
in blue glass (last three broken) 6 

68 Bottle. with spiral~. anci four others. al! in amber glass. ra1'e 5 
69 CollectIon of fragments of variegated Glass, ln box a lot 



72 

73 

74 

75 

77 

79 

80 

81 

85 

5 

Three glass Armlets, Beads, in glass and stone, and a Greek 
glass Ring a lot 

VERY FINE NECKLACE OF VARIEGATED GLASS BEADs, in the centre 
is a mask of good size, and a crystal Whorl, with grooved 
edge, a .fine lot, in case 

Six Armlets, and three fragments 9 
Alabastron, of variegated glass, of nice colour, 7i- ,in. high, and 

another, with chevrons and spiral lines round body, 5 l'n, 

h-igh, botlz .fine 2 

Amphora, Ji -in., and an Oinochoe, 3i- l·n. both variegated 2 

Vase, with chevrons in white and yellow, 4-1 'in., and another! 
similar, 3i- ,in. (both repaired) 2 

Small Vase, of blue glass, with spirals in white (broken); 
another, of plain blue glass, and a Vase, with two handles, 
in white glass 3 

Bowl, in amber glass, of rare form and ri ch colour, 2 z·n. " Vase, 
in white glass, also fine in colour, 4i- in. " an interesting 
Bottle, with engraved lines round body and still retaining 
the original bronze stopper, and a small square Bottle 4 

Curious Bead, in blue glass, with three human faces, in white in 
relief; another, same type, with one face; three large and 
fine variegated Beads, and another, smaller 6 

Cup, with incurved rim, 4t in. " J ug, with handle, and five 
others Î 

Cinerary U rn, of large size, lot ill. high. jine 1 

Another, of different form, with cover, with slight irides-
cence, 1 2t z·n. 1 

Two Bowls, and five Bottles, varied 7 

Two fiat Dishes, two Bottles, with handles, and four others 8 

J ug, with curious looped handle; small Bottle, with raised lines 
round body, and two Bottles ofunusual form (one damaged) 4 

Amphora, of green glass, with chevrons in yellow and white; 
pretty Cup, of small size, with raised knobs, and small amber 
Bottle, alt nice colour 3 

86 Fragments of glass, repaired pie ces, &c, a lot 
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ARCHAIC POTTERY. 

87 Kylix, with harpies, and seven others, varied 8 
88 Pyxis and Cover, with harpies; Tazza, with swastika; a Bowl 

and Cover, and two others 7 
89 Pyxis and Cover, with birds, and six other Pieces 8 
90 Oinochoe 8t zn., bands with birds and lions as decorations; 

Lamp Stand, in form of a Column, 18t ùz., with scale 
pattern, chequers, &c., and another, similar 3 

91 Amphora, with curious handles; J ug, with broad lip, and four 
others, ail good 6 

92 Tazza, with animaIs; two others, a Stand, the sides pierced, and 
nine others 1 1 

93 Oinochoe, with eyes on spout and goats and a goose painted 
on a frieze, 13 in., and an Askos of large size, with wavy 
lines 2 

94 Oinochoe, lions on frieze, lIt in., Bombylios, harpies, and a 
man, another, with fowls, and another Vase 4 

95 Oinochoe, with indented lip, eagle on body; another, with 
plain body; weIl decorated Alabastron, and five other 
Pieces 9 

96 F ive Vases, in black ware (one z'nscribed) 5 
97 Twe1ve others, varied 12 

98 Black-ware Oinochoe, of large size, with masks on handle, on 
the body are well-executed heads of lions in relief, 13 z·n. 
hz'gh, and another of same form, with horsemen in relief 2 

99 An early Vase, in green glazed ware (restored) , and ten others, 
varied II 

BLACK FIGURED VASES. 

100 Aryballos in form of a helmet; small Vase, with horseman; 
another Vase, and portion of another 4 

101 Bottle in form of an almond; Patera, with inscription (broken) , 
and fi ve others 7 

102 Lecythus, black outlined figures on white ground (repa'z'red), 
1 7 z·n., and three others, smaller 4 
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103 Amphora, on one side: lVlinerva; on the other: Athl tes, 
24 'in. (dama.R ed) 

104 Amphora-Minerva in a quadriga, and four attendants; 1'-ev. 
Bacchus on a mule between two Satyrs ('imperfect), and 
another- Bacchanalian Scene, rezJ. Battle Scene 2 

l0S Amphora-Archaic figures on both sides ( restored) J 

106 Amphora-Hercules attacking three Amazons, carrying shields; 
Rogers CollecHon, J 3t in. 1 

107 Hydria-two warriors fighting with spears and shields, and 
attendants; above is a border of smaller figures, 13t z'n. 
(damaged) , and another, with a man in a quadriga, l 2t in. 2 

108 Amphora-Minerva and two seated warriors before an urn, 
17 in. (restored) , and another, with the eyes symbolic on 
body 2 

109 Amphora-figure in a quadriga, rev., a group of Warr.·ors, in 
fine condition, 1 st in. 1 

f\{ ° K ylix, black and white on red -a Battle Scene, 9!- in. diameter,. 
another, with floral design; two Lecythi, and an Oinochoe 5 

III K ylix- A frieze of AnimaIs, 1 l 'in.; another similar, and four 
others, some difectz've 6 

112 Small Hydria, Amphora, male and female figures; another 
similar, and an Oinochoe 4 

J 13 Amphora--a man in a quadriga, 19 in. 1 

114 Amphora-Hercules attacking the Centaurs, and another, of 
good form 2 

1 15 Lecythus, white body; portion of another, and one with figures 
in black on red - A Battle Scene 3 

116 Amphora, with a quadriga, in which is a driver in plain white 
tunic, with a shield hanging on his back; the driver is 
pulling up his horse at the meta and is received by four 
officers of the Stadium ; rev. Bacchus between two dancing 
females and two Satyrs. From Vulci Rogers Collection, 
fine, 23 ,in. 1 

JI7 Lecythus-Youth wearing purple fillet and mantle leaning on 
staff, and holding a flower on either side, a double palmette 
ornament, hezfht 7t in. 1 
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[r8 Amphora-a Man in a quadriga, ro 't'n.,· Oinochoe-female 
between two satyrs, 8t 't'n., and another-two females 
drawing water from a fountain, 8t z·n. 3 

r r 9 Alabastron--black lined figures on white body; Lecythus, 
same style (handle missing), and portion of another 3 

120 Small Vase, in form of a recumbent figure; large Patera 
(rejJazred) , and six Lecythi (some good ) 8 

12 r Alnphora, with a warrior in a car, and two others, with an 
octopus on one of the shields, 2 r z'n. 1 

122 Six K ylikes, various 6 
123 Tall Bottle, with deer; Vase (repaired) , and three others 5 
124 Amphora-A man on horseback and two satyrs; another, with 

ribbed body, and a large Stand 3 
125 Olpe-Bacchus and two draped figures, 8 in.,' Oinochoe with 

horsemen, another- warriors fighting. and two others 5 
r 26 A Lecythus --two figures boxing and two attendants, 7! in. " 

an Oinochoe, a Pyxis and Cover, with figures in relief, and 
a Vase in form of a human head (broken) 4 

127 Oinochoe-two men with a dog, Lecythus-quadriga and 
figures, and six others 8 

128 Kylix, in the style of Pamphaios, the interior painted with a 
figure of an ithyphallic Satyr, holding a crater, the exterior 
decorated with Seilenos in chariot, drawn by two rncenads, 
and another chariot drawn by two ithyphallic Seileni, &c., 
over the riders is inscribed EPOI El:EN. Durand Collect'ion, 
No. 143, hezght 4 in., diameter 1 2t in. 

VASES OF LATER STYIJE. 

129 Rhyton in forn1 of a gryphon's head, rOt in.; another, as a 
boar's head, 8 in., and a bottle, in form of half a boar's 
head 3 

130 Two others, formed as Stags' heads, and another, as a Dog's 
head 3 

13 1 Oinochoe, the lower portion in form of a female head; two 
others, similar, and a two-handled Vase, same type 4 
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13? Rhyton in form of a ,. satyr's " head ; another, gryphon's head, 
and another, a bull's head 3 

133 Krater-handles terminating in masks above, with curious side 
loops in form of swans' heads, the body painted with a seated 
figure within a Temple, and two figures with offerings; rev, a 
male and female figure offering at an altar, 20t in. l 

134 Another of large size, a spirited representation of a charioteer 
in a three-horse chariot, and a winged female figure; rez!. 
three male figures, 19t in. 

135 Pelike, a bride seated at her toilette, an attendant holding a 
wreath, a youth holding a speculum before a tazza, Leda 
with a swan, and Eros holding a cestus above, rev. a bride
groom seated, holding a speculum, a draped female with a 
kiste and bunch of grapes before him, and Eros holding a 
kylix above, '9 -in. Purchased in Apulz"a. Rogers Col
lection 

136 Pyxis and Coyer"~ and fifteen small Vases T 7 

T 37 Krater of good form, Il in. ; bottle in form of a human leg, 
and four others, varied 6 

138 Krater (repaz·red), and six others, varied, some good 7 

139 Vase, with key ornament; another, with masks on handles, and 
four others 6 

Six Vases, of various forms, sorne good 

Bowl and Coyer, small Krater, with good 
others, varied 

Amphora-A Satyr with a panther's skin, 
19 zn. 

6 

figures, and three 
6 

pursulng a female, 

143 Six Vases, various 6 
144 Bowl, and Ten Vases, various l l 

145 H ydr ia and other Vases, some good 9 
146 Bowl with curious handles and cover, female figure on body; 

a Patera, and another Vase 3 
r 47 Patera, and ten others, varied 1 l 

148 Stamnos with small vase on cover, and five others, ail good 
p~u 6 

149 F our large Vases 4 
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150 Amphora-figures of 1\1 usicians and others, and a vase, with 
coarse decoration 2 

151 H ydria of good form-Achi1les and Memnon, and a fine Situla, 
with decoration in white 2 

152 Amphora, with votive figures, &c., of good form, 22t z·n. 1 
153 Amphora, with twisted handles, male and female crowned 

figures, and a head painted on neck of vase, 20 ,in. 
154 Kylix and Cover, Oinochoe, and five others, varied 8 
155 Oinochoe, body in form of female head, and ten others, 

varied II 

156 Lecythus, another (broken), a Stand, Alabastron with foot, and 
three others 7 

157 Twenty-one small Vases, and a Dish 22 

158 Thirteen vases, &c., various 13 
159 Oinochoe, indented lip; two-handled Cup, Pyxis and Cover, 

and seven others, some da1naged 1 1 

16o Vase, with handle over neck, with horsemen and two other 
figures, 18t in., and an Am phora, 1 st z·n. 2 

T 6 1 Krater, with coarse decoration, 13t in., and a Patera, with 
curious looped handles 2 

162 Vase, with ribbed body, and 6 others, varied 7 
163 Krater, lot z·n.; another, smaller, and Oinochoe, with indented 

lip 3 
164 Amphora, lot in.; Oinochoe, with reeded body; H ydria, and 

two others 5 
165 Small Krater, and twelve others, varied 13 
166 Fourteen various Vases, &c., Covers, a Roman Vase, &c., &c. 

a lot 
167 Six vases, various 6 
168 A large Vase, in yellow ware, with standing figures on upper 

portion of the body 1 

169 F orgeries of Vases and Fragments in box a la7~ge lot 
170 N ine Lamp "fillers," various 9 
171 " F iller," with mask, two others, with pierced tops, rare, and 

four others, varied (one broken) 7 
172 Another in form of a pig, and six others, varied, some fine, 

(one broken) 7 
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173 Three" Fil1ers," of unusual l'orm, and five others 
174 Twelve small Vases, various, some -interestzOng" 

LAMPS. 

8 

12 

175 An extremely fine and unusual archaic Lamp, with CUrIOUS 

handle and a female figure standing on the side, at the 
spout which projects from the body is a strainer 1 

176 Roman Lamp, with unusual eared handles, and eleven others, 
varied 12 

177 Roman Lamp, with green vitreous glaze, another, with Medusa 
head, and ten others, varied 12 

178 BRONZE LAMP HANGER, the upper end being in the form of a 
negro' s head, hanging from the chain is a pair of tweezers, 
at the lower end is a terra cotta lamp, a hzg-hly -interest-ing 
~~k 1 

179 F our-spouted Roman Lamp, another with grotesque mask, and 
ten others 12 

180 Fine Roman Lamp, with green vitreous glaze; another, smaller, 
varied, with winged Victory and maker's name; four others, 
and a " F iller," ail n-ice 7 

18J Twenty-five Lamps, varied, some false, and two Fillers 27 
182 Fifteen Roman Lamps, and a doubtful Specin1en 16 

183 Lamp, of large size, with two spouts, the han die surmounted 
with figure of a wolf, and the body ornamented with the 
mask of Medusa, 18 -in. long 1 

184 Lamp, of curious form, with eleven spouts, rare, and Cast of 
another 2 

185 Eleven-spouted Lamp, in black ware, and six various "Fillers" 7 
186 Five" Fillers," with masks on body 5 
187 Eight Samian and other Bowls, deep cup-shaped Vase, orna-

mented, and nine Fragments 18 
188 Deep Bowl, in Samian ware, with figures in relief, found in 

Moorgate Street, rare 1 

189 Roman earthenware Mould, for making Samian Bowls j with 
three rows of incuse inscription, masks between each word 
and the maker' s nan1e ., CERIALIS" in two places, lot in., 
very rare 1 
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(90 Bowl of Arezzo ware, with floral decorations in relief, 3 in. 
kigh; another larger, another, with Cupids in relief and the 
" trinacria" symbol on base, and another, with three 
slightly raised scallops as feet 4 

GREEK AND ROMAN TERRA COTTAS 

19 1 An interesting Group of recumbent figures, a Mask, AnimaIs 
and fragments, with traces of gilding, in frame 16 

192 A nother series, consisting of Figures and Masks, probably a 
set of F ounder's Masks 13 

193 Small plaque- -Cupid with two lions yoked to a chariot, and 
twelve various Heads of Figures, &c. 13 

194 Twelve quadrangular plaques, with figures in relief, and two 
curious F eet, in bone, probably the fittings of a Roman 
casket 14 

195 GREEK DOLLs. Figure with movable arms in chair, an 
archaic figure (-imperfect), and two others 4 

196 Doll of good design, two others, and another arch aie 4 

197 Four others, varied 4 

198 Mask of a Negro, 8t in., and three others (ail repaired), terra 
cotta Figure of a F emale, II in., and five others 10 

199 Archaic Pyxis, with dome-shaped coyer, and five slllall Vases, 
in forms of animaIs 7 

200 Two Alabastrons; three clay Plummets, and thirteen Vases, 
vanous 18 

201 Five terra-cotta Heads, some fine S 
202 Samian ware Bowl, of unusual good form, 4t z·n. h'lgh 

2°3 

2°4 
2°5 

206 

A large flat Bowl, in black Etruscan ware, with masks in relief 
(broken) 

T en Roman Vases, chiefly from London 10 

ANCIENT BRITISH U RN, decorated with chevrons and wavy 
lines, st 'l·n. h'igh, Castle Hill, and portion of another 2 

F our pre-historie Vases, in grey ware, an decorated 4 
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EARL Y ENGLISH POTTERY, &c. 

207 Two Costrels, with lion's head masks (ùnperfect) , and two 
globular ones, plain brown ware 4 

208 A large Bellarmine, with medallion and an inscription round 
bod y, a fine piece 1 

209 Four J ugs, mottled brown glaze, and three Bellarmines (some 

broken) 7 
210 A Pitcher. in light clay, and six others, some good 7 
210* Two Vases. shaped as fir cones, and four others 6 
211 A barrel-shaped Costrel, in brown and green glazed ware, with 

bosses on which are a lion and a pelican respectively 



SECOND DA y'S SALE. 

EGYPTIAN ANTIQUITIES. 
212 A large pectoral Scarab, in green jasper, with eleven lines of 

inscription, 2! in. long, and another, of same n1aterial over
laid with gold foil, 1 t z·n. 2 

21 3 U shabti, in wood, 20t 'in., and portion of an Osiris, in wood, 
14t z·n. 2 

21 4 Portion of a Head from a sarcophagus, the eyes inlaid in 
stone, the eyebrows, &c. , in dark wood, fine work, 7i z·n. 
hzgh, on stand 1 

21 5 A model Table or Stool, in good condition, and two other 
wooden objects 3 

216 A Palette of stone, in form of a fish, and another, in wood, 
inscribed 2 

21 7 Two U shabtis in stone, another in white pottery. and two others 
in wood, inscribed 5 

218 Pottery Vase, with cartouche of Thothmes II l, containing 
wheat; two inscribed Stelce (broken), bronze Cat (broken), 
and two other pieces 6 

21 9 Pottery Vase, decorated with lines, in blue vitreous gla~ed 
ware; small vase in green glazed pottery, decorated with 
rosettes, and two others, z'mperfect 4 

220 Statuette of the god Bes, wearing a bronze earring, and holding 
a vase, in stone, of good work (restored) , and a VASE, of 
glazed earthenware of pale turquoise blue, certain details 
with black enamel, representing a kneeling female figure 
with lotos head dress, holding before her a vase, the top 
terminating as a frog with open mouth, 4 t in. hzglz 2 
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221 Symbols. portion of a fine Vase, and other objects 30 

222 Canopic Vase of alabaster, 15 ùz., and another, 16 'i ,Ft., In-

223 

224 

225 

226 

227 

scribed 4 
Another, \Vith four lines of inscription, 14 zn. 
Another, with two lines, 17 z·n. 
Another, similar, 14 tin. 
Alabaster Vase, 7 in., and another, 5 i'rl. 
Vase of good form, Ji 'in., and another, ftattened 

diameter 

2 
2 
2 

2 

form, 5 itt. 

2 

228 Five Alabastrons, varied 5 
229 Vase. with rudimentary handles, si in., another, imperfect, 

si 'in., and two spoons 4 
230 F ive Vases, and two Ear Studs, various 7 
231 Alabastron, \Vith pointed base of good form, four others, and a 

small bowl 6 
232 Porphyry Vase, in fine condition, 3! z'n. 1 

233 A nother, 2j in., and another, similar [ 
234 Another, of good form, with pierced handles, 3 zn.; another, 

smaller, and a small head in stone 3 
235 Very fine Cup in porphyry, with expanding rim, 3f in., and a 

small vase, with cover 3 
236 Handle of a bronze Sistrum, with head of Isis in relief; three 

small alabaster Saucers, Spindle Whorl, fragment of carved 
Ivory, piece of painted Cloth, and fi ve pieces of painted 
stucco 12 

' 237 Five Sandals, and 2 mummied AnimaIs 7 
238 Mun1mied Ibis, in fine condition, 17 in. long, and a mummied 

C~ 2 

239 Four large pieces of Mummy Cloth. and six small Wrappings 
with hieratic writing, some taken .from the mummy unrolled 
by Mr. Pettigrewat Charz'ng Cross Hospital 10 

240 Ptah Socharis, in hard wood of very fine workmanship, 22t in. 
h~h 1 

241 U shabti Box? in sycamore, with human figure on lid, 12t in., 
and an Anubis in same wood (feet m'ùst"ng), I6! z'n. 1 

2 /~ 2 Hawk of Horus, 6t in., in sycamore, and two others, 
smaller 3 
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243 Pig, in hard-wood, 6 z·n. ; weIl carved Hawk of small size, and 
two others 4 

244 Five U shabtis, in wood, one painted, various 5 
245 Carved wooden Mask of fine work, 8t in.; wooden Slab, with 

scarabeus; stone U shabti, inscribed; two pieces of painted 
Stucco; small Lapis Figure, and piece of C]oth 7 

246 Finely carved kneeling female Figure, with movable anus, the 
head and face wood painted and gilt 3 

247 Mask of a female mummy, wood painted and gilt; wooden 
pillow, mummy Cat, wooden Uraeus, and a stone weight 2 

248 Model Sarcophagus in stone, with recumbent figure on lid, at 
the side of the figure is perched the human-headed hawk, 
8 in. by 4 in., a fine piece l 

249 Two pottery Vases, covered with network of beads, U shabti, 
and a Goblet 4 

250 Portion of a wooden Sarcophagus, decorated in colour 
251 Small carved ivory Figure of a female, Seal? with inlaid 

cartouche, and a small wooden Figure of Isis and Horus 3 
252 Bronze Hawk, ditto Cat, a small Bull in copper, and a Roman 

Harpocrates 4 
253 Osiris, seated, 5t in., Amon RaI 5t in., and a fine Uraeus, with 

traces of inla ying 3 
254 Bronze Head of small size, with eyes, inlaid in blue and white, 

and a small Situla 2 

255 Two Mirrors, bronze Vase, Sistrum handle, and a Knife 5 
256 Large Bowl of dark stone, with two projecting handles, II zn. 

dla~eter 1 

257 Bronze Hawk, 8t in. high, of fine style 1 

258 Bron ze Cat, 81 itt., in good condit-ion 1 

259 Osiris, 8t in., in bronze, a good spea:men 1 

260 Horus, in bronze, 4 in. ; a Goose, and an Osiris, 7 in., ait fair 
pleces 3 

261 Bronze hawk Box, 5t 't'no long, surmounted with a hawk, in 
good condition 1 

262 Another, 4-t in. long, surmounted with two hawks 1 

2 63 A feather with Uraeus Pendant, three other Bronzes, a wooden 
Doll, and él bronze 1 bis 6 
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264 Portion of a Stele? painted in col our 
265 Thirteen small bronze Figures, various 13 
266 Three bronze Situlae, and ni ne bronze Deities (poor) 12 

167 Bronze Cat, weIl modelled; Horus, and se ven others, varied 9 
268 An Ichneumon, a Crocodile, a Hawk, an Ibis, and a human-

headed Bird, aIl scarce objects 5 
269 AN UNUSUALLY FINELY MODELLED BULL, 6 in. long, two Jeet 

mzsszng 
270 Figures of Ptah, Anubis, and a Horus 3 
271 Isis, Ptah, Horus, and another, in bronze 4 
272 Figures of a Scribe, Isis and Horus, Osiris seated, and a 

Weight with figure of a jackal upon it, ail good 4 
273 Head of a Staff, surmounted by a bronze cat; a large bronze 

F eather, and two figures of Horus 4 
274 N efer-a-tum, in b)·onze (restored); Horus, Pasht, a nd a Scribe, 

aIl nice pieces 4 
275 Hawk Box, in bronze, with finely modelled figure of hawk 

above, 6 in., imperJect 
276 Cat of Pasht, in bronze, wearing the aegis, 7 in. 1 

277 Another of good form, smaller; and another on original stand, 
both good pieces 1 

278 OSIRIS, OF UNUSUALLY FINE WORKMAN~HIP, the han dIe of Othe 
fiail decorated with chevrons, round the base of the figure 
is an inscription, 7i in. high, on marble base, a fine 
example 

279 Another figure of Osiris ofheavy fabric, Io!in. 
280 Another, the eyes and face inlaid with blue and black paste, 

9 in. hzg-h 
28 [ Another, with traces of gilding, and another, not so fine 2 

282 Horus standing, 6t in., and another, of good work, seated 2 

283 Horus seated, eyes inlaid wi th gold; a F eather in bronze, and 
a Bull of fair size 3 

284 Amn10n Ra, a nice figure, in good conditio'1't, Si in. high, on 
marble base 

285 Another, 8t ino higlt 
286 Another, 6 in. high, a nice piece 

C 
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28 7 Thoth, 6i in. ; a wel1-modelled Ammon Ra (broken) , and Isis 

and Horus 3 

288 A fine bronze Figure of the hawk-headed Horus, wearing a 
high plume with the uraeus, I2 in. high (broken) , on marble 
stand 

289 A Bull, in bronze, 5 z·n., a good pùce, 'in fine condztzon 
290 Another, of very fine modelling, with very delicate incised 

ornament upon the body, 3! -/n. kigh, a good specz'men 
29 r Isis and Horus, 7 z·n. hzgh, and two other Bronzes 3 
29 2 Ushabti, in green glazed pottery, lot ,in. hzgh, an extremely 

fine specz'men 
293 Another, smaller, but equally .fine 
294 Six others, varied 6 
295 Twelveothers 12 
296 Eighteen others, S01ne of good colour 18 

297 Ptah, Thoth, the Tat, and four others, damaged, but aIl fine 
pzeces 7 

298 A Tat, 4t in. ; Hawk, 4 in., and four others, aIl fine 6 
299 Thirty small Figures, &c. , some ùnperfect 30 
3°0 Stone Symbol in form of two fingers, four others, similar, 

and a stone Palette 6 
3°1 Various symbols about 100 
3°2 Earrings, &c., in stone and other materials, and seven Rings, 

on three cards, some good 3 

3°3 Egyptian Glass, various objects on cards, S01ne very.fine 9 
3°4 Fifteen scarab Rings, on two cards (two in cornelian) 2 

3°5 Three symbolic Figures in pottery, another in jet?, small 
Aegis, a Cylinder, and three others 9 

306 Painted Cloth from mummies, some fine a lot 
307 Eyes, &c., fronl mummy cases 16 

308 N ineteen N ecklaces, and three pieces of Bead-work 22 
3°9 Pendants and Beads, in blue glaze 34 

310 Figure of a man, in relief; portion of stone Slab, and another 3 
3 11 Five small Tablets, in stone and pottery 5 

3 12 Inscribed Scarab, in amazon stone, another, ln porphyry 
(inscribed) , élncf another (plain) 3 

3 13 Two Qthers (inscribed), and one (plain) 3 
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j t 4 Six inscribed Scarabs, some doubifztl 6 
31 5 Twenty Scarabs, various 20 
3 16 Thirty, similar 30 
3 1 7 Twenty·eight Scarabs, various 28 
"318 Five plain stone Scarabs, another (inscribed), and two of 

vitreous paste 8 
3 19 Uraeus, in bronze (inlaid with pas te) ; J ackal's head, in stone; 

Scarab Ring, a small Figure, in carnelian; two smaIl Vases, 
and six other 0 bj ects 1 2 

320 Hawk, in pottery, of good size; stone Head, Mould for figure 
of Ptah, and six others 9 

321 Large wooden Mask, two wooden Hawks, a Cat, and ten 
others, sorne broken 14 

322 Various Symbols, &c" in lajù, garnet and other stone, sorne 
very good sjecz'mens included 26 

32.3 Vitreous BaIl, black and blue ornament; small Vase, and ten 
others, many good 12 

324 Head of Hawk, in vitreous paste, and nine others, various, 
some good 10 

325 Stone Hawk of small size, and twenty others 21 
326 Quantity of smaIl Figures, &c" al! boor a lot 
327 Seven Rings, in cornelian, and other objects on two cards, and 

Beads, in crystal and glass a lot 
328 Two Stibium Cases, in wood, and three bronze Stamps 5 
329 Stand, in green glazeù pottery, with animaIs in relief 1 

330 Strip of wood with incised hieroglyphic inscription, 3ft • 4t in, 
w~· 1 

331 Two canopic Vases in alabaster, and one in limestone, one very 
foe 3 

SILVER OB]EC'TS, &C, 

332 Silver Vase, in form of an Oinochoe, with cupids in relief 
on body of the object, 9 z·n. hz'gll l 

333 Two ancient Armillae, in twisted silver wire! three Roman 
Fibulae, and a Ring, cojjer gztt 6 

334 Two Roman Fibulae (i1nperJect), Earring, with anllulets, portion 
of Spoon, anJ six small Bronzes, &c. 10 

C 2 
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339 

34° 

34 1 

34 2 

343 
344 
345 

347 
348 
349 
350 

35 1 

35 2 , 

353 
354 
355 
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Figure of Bes, in silver, and a small Roman Box 2 

Two antique sil ver Armlets, pair of filagree Earrings, and an 
old Spoon 5 

SILVF.R DRINKING HORN, ornamented by a band with human 
figures at the mouth, the other end terminating in a ram's 
head, 12 in. long, fine 1 

F emale Bust, in silver, 2t in. hzih, of Roman workmanship, 
and an Arm of a Figure 2 

W reath of myrtle lea ves, and a sil ver Chain of oblong Beads, 
with inlaid gold masks; Milano Collectz'oft 2 

Silver Armlet of plain coiled wire, the ends f1attened and 
ornanlented with heart-shaped ornaments and animaIs' 
heads, of heavy fabric 

A Fibula of twisted wire, and a Necklet 2 

Five silver Armillae, various types 5 
Hair Pin of spiral wire, and four Jiibulae 5 
Hemispherical Cup, st in. diameter 1 

Arn1let, with indented cruciform ornament, another, with incised 
lin es, and a small T orq ue 3 

A SILVER ARMLET, WITH IMPRESSION OF THE EPISCOPAL SEAL OF 
THOMAS BISHOl' OF SODOR AND MAN, S' thome: dei: gracia: 
episcopi: mannencis: (1452 to 148o) the sicle pie ces orna
n1ented with spirals in wire 

* * * Saz'd to have been found at Rathmines, near Dubün, and 
zS from the coltection of Capt. E. Hoarp of Cork 

Three Roman Fibulae, of good form 3 
Ten others, of good types, mostly sil ver 10 

Three ear1y mediaeval Fibulae, in silver, and two, in bronze 5 
Six very fine Roman Fibulae, and three others 9 
Another, of circular form, ornamented with a floral design; 

a square one, aiso decorated, and a pair of copper 
Earrings 4 

N ine Spoons, chiefly Roman, seven of thern z'n silver 9 
Three Specimens of Irish Ring Money 3 
Sixteen Buttons, of various periods, smne sziver 16 

A Die in form of a man, Roman 
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356 ANcrENT ROMAN CYLINDRICAL INKsTAND, the top ornamented 
with engraved lines and niello, 2-1 Ùt. high, rare, Cologne 1 

357 Two figures in enamelled silver and baroque pearls, mounted 
on stand of Renaissance style in form of a cabinet, 8t 'l'n. ( 

358 Figure of a knight in armour, in silver and enamel, 3t 'l'n., and 
a smaller Figure, of the same material 2 

359 Elephant, in enamelled silver and baroque pearls, set with 
garnets 1 

360 Curious Reliquary, in enamelled sil ver gilt 

361 Three Cups, in silver and enamel, two with covers 5 
362 Sailor, in silver and baroque pearls, 3-1 'l·n. kz"gh, in case 1 

363 Enamelled Ornament in form of a fountain, with birds, in case 1 

364 Ornament, formed of a large baroque pearl, a boy seated on a 
sea horse 1 

365 Silver gilt Figure of Edward III holding the sword, orb and 
cross, set with small stones, on square pedestal engraved 
with the lion, dragon and an inscription, 6-1 in. 1 

366 Silver Figure, parcel gilt, of Saint George and the Dragon, 
the body formed of large pearls, on bronze base 1 

367 Reliquary, in sil ver, antique Button, Badge, an Aigrette, 
enamel Button, and a niello Handle 6 

368 Pair of silver mounted Buckles, inscribed "Long live the 
King," silver Chain, and two Armlets 4 

369 Sil ver Pift, enamelled and set with garnets and pearls, and two 
Bracelets, also enamelled, set with garnets, carbuncles and 
turquoises 3 

369* Bronze Medallion of Henry IV of France, H. IIIl. D.G. FR. ET. 

NAVA. REX., Bust in armour to left, in mdal gzlt frame 1 

GOLD ORNAMENTS, &c. 
370 Stud consisting of a spirally ornamented glass bead, with central 

gold boss; a gold Bulla (broken); an ivory Pin, covered 
with gold foil, and a copper gilt Boss, with griffin 4 

371 Portion of a Funereal Wreath, four large Leaves, and ten small 
ones 15 

37 2 A massive Pendant 
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373 A pair of Etruscan Earrings, of c1rlll11 form, portion of the 
surfélce divided into compartments with semi-circular tops; 
and two others 4 

374 Pair of large Earrings, with pomegranate rays and carbuncle 
cen tres, fine 2 

375 Earring, of large size, and two others, terminating in bulls' 
heads, set with carbuncles 3 

37 6 Pair of Earrings, of large size, and two others, terminating in 
lions' heads 4 

377 Small N ecklace of bIue glass beads, interspersed with gold 
beads and a scarabaeus pendant; another, similar, portion of 
a F ibula, and a gold mounted Scarab 4 

378 Pendant in form of a bull, and a seated female Figure 2 

379 Bulla, formed of two gold plates united by another at the top, 
embossed with bay leaves, pearled borders, inscribed HOST. 

ROS., from the Rogers' Collection 1 

* * * Hostus Hostilius who was a Roman General, was kilIed in 
a battle against the Sabines in the time of Romulus, 753 B.e. 

380 A gold Fillet, with head of Medusa in the centre 1 

38 
l Triangular Stud, set with garnets ; small Pendant, with head of 

a child in the centre; an Ornament in form of a gridiron ? 
with bird, and a circular Earring, with granulated orna
ment 4 

382 N ecklet, with pendant rosettes, with a small ornament with 
lion's mask at end [ 

383 Another, with Amphorée, interspersed with blue glass beads 1 

384 Another, with curious pendant ornaments, and a central Pendant 
set with carbuncle; and two Ioose Pieces, fine 3 

385 Another of emerald matrix and gold rosettes, and another, 
varied 2 

386 Another, of Egyptian beads, with gold beads intennixed; a 
gold U shabti (probably modern), and a gold Anubis 3 

387 Two Pigs in gold, an Ornament, with the figure of a man ln 
repoussé, and a Boss, with traces of enamel 4 

388 Pin with dove-shaped head, and three others 4 

389 N ecklace, with circular pendant, and another, of pretty design, 
with amethysts and garnets 2 
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390 N ecklace, similar to last, and another, set with carbuncles and 
other stones (broken) 2 

39 l Large gold Ring, another with engra ved bezel, and another, 

varied 3 
39 2 Three Fragrnents of N ecklaces, of fine work, a small gold 

Torque, and portion of another 5 
393 N ecklace, terminating in bulls' heads, and a string of globular 

heads 2 

394 Two Fibulce, surmounted by couchant lions 2 

395 Twe1ve Bosses, decorated with various symbols T 2 

396 Two scarab Rings, and another, sil ver mounted 3 
397 Winged Figure, two Pendants, cornelian scarab Ring, Stud, 

and three Earrings 8 
398 Portions of a N ecklace, with fiat plaques, representing a 

victory in a biga ; from the Rog-ers Col/eeiz'on 13 

399 Various fragments of gold articles 24 
400 Pair of Earrings, spirally fluted, two others terminating ln 

heads, and a gold mounted Stud 5 
401 Five Fibulce (one broken) 6 
402 Pair of Earrings, terminating in bulls' heads, and two other 

paIrs 6 
4°3 Pair of Earrings, w ith vase-shaped pendants, and another pair, 

similar, tops set with carbunc1es 4 
404 Pair of Earrings, set with carbunc1es, &c., a Pendant and two 

Beads, gold mounted 5 
405 Pair of Earrings, with cupid pendants, two odd Earrings, and 

a Pendant 5 
406 Vase, small Pendant, with two masks attached, Boss with 

helmeted head, and a gold ring 4 
407 Well modelled gold Eagle, Figure of two Archers (broken) , and 

a gold Sphinx 3 
408 Large Earring, with filagree bosses, and three others, aIl good 

specimens 4 
409 Two gold Bull ce, a Pendant, a Ring, a Crescent, and two 

others 7 
410 Pair of Earrings, with TAU r symbol, and three pairs with 

winged figures, attached 8 
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4 I l Three pairs of annular Earrings. and a flnger Ring of twiste cl 
wire, with knot in centre 7 

If 12 Thirteen gold Objects, various, sorne b1~oken 13 
413 Pair of Earrings with figures of Victory. odd Earring of good 

design, and a pair with pendant masks 5 
4 J 4 A Bird, and six others 7 
4 T 5 Pair of Earrings with pearl pendants, three Pendants and an 

Eagle mounted as a pin 6 
416 Three Earrings, of good design 3 
417 Six winged Figures, as earrings or pendants 6 
418 Sixteen Earrings, varied 16 
4 19 Pendant in form of a human figure, and an Earring, sa me 

design, both fine 2 

420 Ten Earrings of the winged figure type 10 

421 Double Earring, and three others 4 
422 Specimen of Irish Ring Money, Co. Cork 1 

4 2 3 A SILVER T ANKARD AND COVER, the billet formed as a figure 
of a soldier with his left hand upon his sword and his right 
forefinger upon his lip as if enjoining silence, the hinge is 
set with a cabochon garnet, the lid slightly domed, and 
engraved with the figure of Wallenstein on horseback and 
the inscription" 0 GOTT ZU DIR SEY MEIN VETRAVEN." The 
body of the tankard is divided into two compartments; on 
one side is an engraved representation of the Conspirators 
destroying Wallenstein's Guards and forcing an entry to his 
chamber; below are key letters with the names engraved : 
A. Obrz'st Butler; B. Obrùt lieut Gordon; c. Major Gz'ral
dz'ni / D. Major Leeslù; E. Feld-marschall Illo; F. Genral 
Kz'nsky; G. Graf Terzky / H. Rittmst Neumann~' the other 
si de depicts the Assassination, Wallenstein in night-gown 
and cap is pierced by the halberds of two soldiers; a favorite 
dog is ft ying at one of them, key letter to each figure as on 
other side giving the names of: A. Generalùsimus Graj' 
Wallenstein Herzog v. Fridland / B. H auptm. Dionù M ac-
donald; c. H aupt Walther Devourx. Scroll han die with 
male bust, wearing cap set with a cabochon lapis lazuli; a 
valuable contemporaneous record of this celebrated crime, 
which was committed in 1634, at Eger in Bohemia; he'tg/zt 
3-1 ,in. From the Londesborough Collection 



THIRD DAY'S SALE. 

MEDliEVAL AND OTHER GOLD OBJECTS, 

Cinque Cento gold Ring, set with a ruby 
Three Rings, various 
Pair of Earrings in gold and enamel, set with pearls 2 

Pendant, in gold and enamel, in form of a ship, with three 
pearl pendants attached 

Pendant of pearl, of large size, go Id mounted, above it is a 
crescent-shaped ornament of nine diamonds, and a 
sapphire r 

Pendant, in gold and enamel, set with pearls and other stones, 
and a Pendant, in form of a jointed fish 2 

GEMS, &c. 

430 Sard bust of Euripides, set with two diamonds, on a gold 
stand, If in. 

43 1 Cameo head of Jupiter in plasma, in gold frame, set \-vith 
pearls, 2 in. by 1 ~ ,in. 1 

43 2 An onyx Cameo - Titus in a quadriga with attendants, inscribed 
T. AUG. VESP., 2-i z'n. by 2t 'l'n. 

433 Six gnostic Gems, in hematite, cornelian, &c., some fine 6 

434 l nscribed Gem, in chalcedony, and others, in stone and glass 
paste 28 

435 Two ormolu Frames of Empire work, containing paste Intagli, 
hy Beltrani and others 2 
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436 An ormolll Frame, contaInlng eight wel1 execllted Intagli, 
j"ormer/y the property of lVIarshal Sou!! 

437 Cameos of Hadrian, Mercury, and another, gold mounted , 
j6ne 3 

438 Cameos of Darius, Diana, and Minerva, In " l'OSSO antico " 
j6ne 3 

439 Cameos of Mars, and 2 others, fine 3 
44° Thirteen cornelian Scarabaei 13 
44 1 Twelve, similar 12 

44 2 Ten Sassanian Seals in chalcedony, &c. 10 

443 Ten Assyrian Cylinders, and twelve Sassanian Sea] s, in crystal 
and other stones 22 

444 
445 
446 

Twenty-six Cylinders, variOllS (one with ùzscrzptlO7Z) 
F our crystal Bosses, and a baIl 

Onyx Crab, haematite Charm, a Lion? in stone, and 
Cameo 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

26 

5 
an onyx 

5 

447 Two ivory Roulette Balls, and eight others 10 

448 Box containing two Dice, and nine others, Roman II 

449 Seven old Combs, thirty-one Dice, a Mirror, and fragments of 
1 vory, &c. a lot 

45° Four Dice, z'n Chalcfdony; a bone Draughtsman, and an ivory 
Pass Ticket to the Colosseum, with incised representation 
of the building 6 

45 1 Two ivory Sword Handles, with engraved human figures; 
another, similar; and an ivory Box 4 

45 2 A Statuette of Roman workmanship, in ivory, ri in. high, 
rare 1 

453 Mountings for a box, in ivory, of the Saxon period, found at 
Felixstowe, on ca rd r 

454 Plaque, in malachite- Cupid riding on a lion, weil executed 
455 Fine crystal BaU, 2t in., on ormolu stand 1 
45 6 Seven specimens of carved Amber, a Spa Tazza, and a bone 

Figure 9 
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457 Bodkin Case, in bone and pearl, weil carved; a carved bone 
Mount, Dutch sil ver and enamel case, and five other 

carvlngs 8 
45 8 Leaden Seals, bronze Buckles, and other mediGeval objects on 

three cards 3 
459 Medic:eval and other Keys, and other objects, on two cards 2 

460 Ormolu Frame, with lapis plaques, on the central one IS a 
painting of St. John preaching in the Desert 

OBJECTS IN STONE, &C. 

461 J aniform Bust of Commodus and Crispina, in white marble, 

Campana Coll., 20 :in. 1 

462 Small Roman Funereal U rn, in marble, with inscription, contain-

ing ashes, 6-1 in. high 1 

463 An Egyptian marble Plinth, covered with hieroglyphics 1 

464 Small square Roman Cippus, \Vith inscription; Rogers Coll. 1 

465 Another, similar 1 

466 An Egyptian Stele 
467 Bust of a Sphinx, on marble stand, 15 in. 1 

468 Oblong Cippus, with two cupids in relief, and an inscription; 

Rogers Coll. 1 

469 Another, square, with inscription, same Coll. 1 

470 A circular Cippus of marble, with coyer, elaborately carved 
with vine leaves, grapes, birds and bucrania, mouldings at 

top and base; in the centre is a rectangular panel, with 
moulded border, bearing the following inscription, DIS. 

MANIBVS. TI. CLAVDI. SATVRNINI. TI. F. VII. VIR. EPVLON., the 
cover is slightly domed and decorated with acanthus leaves 

in relief, height 19 in. 1 

47 1 Double Terminal, in form of a female, in rosso antico, 34 in. 1 

47 2 Double-headed figure of a Satyr, holding animaIs and grapes, 

41 zn. 
473 Giallo Bust of Alexander the Great; Campana Coll. 1 

474 Bust of a child, on marble stand, 14t in. 1 
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475 Two Egyptian Stelae 2 

477 

479 

49° 

49 1 

49 2 

493 

494 

Large piece of Cloth, with hierog lYjJhics paintecl upon it, in 
frame 1 

Head of Jupiter, in stone, fin ely executed, and two other 
figures 3 

Two Plaques of Italian mosaic, 8 ,ùz. by 6t 'l·n. , z'ngzlt frames-
views of ruins at Rome, fine work 2 

A Bacchanalian Mask, in white rnarble , on the reverse, in 
relievo, is a dancing faun ; f ound in the I sland of ~~gina. 

Campana Coll. : fine 1 

An Etruscan terra-cotta Sarcophagus of smélll size, with traces 
of inscription, and a Greek terra-cotta Tile, \Vith Bacchana
lian figures; found at Croton (broken) 3 

Fragment of Roman wall Painting, representing Venus and 
Mars (broken) , portion of a terra-cotta plaque, a terra-cotta 
Finial, shaped as a human mask, and a small Til e, with 
sphinx 4 

Three Alabastrons, and four other alaba~ter Vases 7 

Marble Bas-relief of a female running, 20 in. 

Bas-relief of Diana, with her dog, in alabaster. ,in a marble 
frame, 8~ in. 

F our antique Heads, two of good style 4 

Double terminal Figure of a male and a female, of good style, 
2S! 'l·n. 

Head of a female, also good, on stand, 12! in. 

A bearded Head, in flesh-coloured marble. on stand, 14t in. 1 

Two Heads, male and female conjoined, 8t in.; two Masks, 
and another piece 4 

Circular stone Vase, with projecting bosses, carved with con-
ventional heads, and another, smaller 2 

Bas-relief of a warrior, J 8 z·n. high 

Terminal double Figure of a Female, in rosso antico, 26t in. 1 

Stone Plaque-The Death of Adonis, in giallo frame 

Twelve marble Busts of phi10sophers, in fi/'ames J 2 
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ANCIENT BRONZES, &c. 

495 Reproduction of an ancient Roman Processional Axe, in 
bronze. with horn handle l the head of the axe is in the form 
of a bull, which stands on the crescent-shaped blade, 8 in. 
k~ 1 

496 Bronze Sickle, with two rivet holes, st in. long, Jound z'n the 
Thames, rare, and a small Dagger-blade 2 

497 Ancient Egyptian bronze Knife Blade, with two rivets remain-
ing, 5 ~ in. long, and a small flat axe 2 

498 Ten Obsidian Cores and Flakes, chipped flint Axe, Yorkshire, 
four flint Arrowheads (doubtjul), and a New Guinea per-
forated stone Hammer or Club 13 

499 Thirteen bronze Arrow heads of Greek type, various 13 
500 Copper Axe, from Peru, with lunette blade; bronze Spear 

Head, and eight fragments of Weapons 10 

501 Strigil, in fine condition; finely patinated Bowl, 9t in. (im
perfect) , small Tablet, with inscription; and a Lamp (doubt-

fuI) 4 
502 ARMLET OF CEL TIC TYPE, fine, large spiral Armlet, another, with 

inscription, and two others 5 
503 Barpago, with seven claws, 13i- in.; two fiat Bowls, and SIX 

other Bronzes 9 
504 Fine Torque, composed of two rings, twisted spirally 1 

505 A Pin, the head ornamented with herring bone pattern and 
incised lines, 26 in., unusually fine; a long spiral Arnllet, 

and two other Bronzes 4 
506 Bronze Breastplate, Helmet (broken) , two other pieces of 

Armour, &c. a lot 
507 Massive bronze Ring. ornanlented with bosses at regular in-

tervals, 7t diamder, and four others, similar 5 
508 T orque of large size and good style, 8t in. diameter; another, 

smaller, with double loop, and another, varied 3 
509 Armlet terminating in serpents' heads; three others, varied, and 

two small T orques 6 
5 10 Seven Armlets, varied, some fine 7 
511 Seven others, and a Torque 8 
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5 L:2 Seven Armlets and fragments, from Malton, Yorks a lot 
5 13 Twenty-three (various), on three cards 3 
514 Small Plaque with two figures, and number of decorated Bosses, 

etc., on 2 cards 2 

5 15 Seven Mace Heads; Egyptian Axe; a Sickle, and a fiat 
Axe 10 

5 16 SAXON FIBULA, in bronze, decorated with garnets, found in 
Kent; another, in silver, of similar type, and a bronze 
Buckle 3 

5 1 7 Another, in bronze gilt; two others, in bronze, and a circular 
Brooch, aIl weIl decorated, fine 4 

5 18 Large Roman Fibula, composed of four spirals, joined in the 
centre, and another, smaIler 2 

5 19 Three Ornaments consisting of double spirals joined together, 
and a single Spiral 4 

52 0 Fibula (?) of four spirals, \Vith human figure projecting from 
centre, and two other Fibulae, lroken 3 

521 Nine Fibulae, etc., with traces of enan1el; enamelled Fish, and 
eight other Fibulae, Mounts, etc. 18 

522 Twelve Fibulae and Buckles, and four others, varied 16 
52 3 Bronze Lamp with crescent handle, and two others 3 
52 4 N umber of Rings, etc., on card, and two curious bronze 

Pendants 3 
5 2 5 Roman sil ver Bodkin; ditto Spatula, and number of bronze 

Styli, Pin, etc., on 3 cards, found in London 3 
52 6 Roman and other Pins, Styli, Bodkins, etc., on three cards, 

London 3 
52 7 Ro nan bone Pins, etc. (one with gold head), on five cards 5 
528 Two Bottles, and an iron Chain, Colchester; Bosses, Handles, 

Pins, Fibulae, etc., some fine, on four cards 4 
52 9 Fibulae, Fish Hooks, Bosses, Weights, etc., on five cards 5 
530 Portion of Mirror Case, with figures in repoussé, and two 

others, similar, damaged 4 

53 1 Two others, varied, and Mirror with handle engraved figures, 
etc.) in fine condition 3 

53 2 Mirror with handle (engraved), and two others, similar 3 
533 Another, engraved with three figures, and two others, da1!taged 3 



534 Four Mirrors with tangs for handle; circular M irror, and two 
detached Handles 7 

535 Two circular M irrors and C6vers, two in fine condition 4 
536 Bronze Bottle, with incised lines; two Oinochoe, and a Vase 4 

537 Circular Box, and two Vases 3 
538 Situla, 9t z'n., and another, smaller 2 

539 Another of good form, and another, with double handies 2 

540 Flat Bowl, 1 2 ~ in. diameter; Vase with inscription (repaired), 
and a Ewer of good form, 9t in. 3 

)41 Bust of a Child, and twelve others of small Size, varied (one or 
two doubtful) 13 

542 Medusa Mask, a Swan, and eight others, varied 10 
543 Sphinx, and twelve other pieces, in form of animaIs 13 
544 Vase in form of an animal, and eleven others 12 
545 Balsamarium in the form of a female head, a fine Piece, J~- in. 1 
546 Another of good style, with a torque round the neck, interesting, 

3! in. 
547 Tap of Bronze, curious; a Weight (?), and a Cup with foot 3 
548 Lamp of good form, and another of unusually small size 2 

549 Twelve small Figures, varied 12 
550 A similar lot 12 
551 Figure wearing a helmet; Jupiter; two Archaic Figures, and 

another, ail good pùces 5 
552 Twel ve Figures, varied 1 2 
553 -Curious Centaur; Antefix In form of a stag, and four other 

Bronzes 6 
554 Venus, 5 'l·n., broken, and another Figure, 5~ in. 2 

555 Hercules, 6 'l'n. high, a weIl designed Roman Bronze 
55 6 Another, 4i high, n'l'cely patinated, and a Discobolus, 4 in. 2 

557 Mercury, 7t in., and an Archaic Warrior, 6! in. 2 

558 Mercury, a Discobolus, and another Figure, 4{ in. 3 
559 Hercules, of early style, 9 in. h'l'gh, a fine pùce 1 

560 Male F~gure, 6! 'l·n. h'lgh, in fine conditz'on 1 

561 Archaic figure of a Dancer, 4 'l'n.; two figures of Lions, and 
five other pieces 8 

562 Head of a Gryphon, and four other figures, ail defective 5 
563 Hercules of good size, repaire.!, 9 in. !tigh, on luarble plinth l 

é ) '" 

.... 
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564 Weight in form of a female head (London); portion of a 
curious Belt, composed of rings; a fine Vase Handle with 
chain, and a small Oinochoe 4 

565 Head of a Bull in bronze, si in., and four Feet of Candelabra, 
mounted as small tables 3 

566 Six bronze Vases, varied 6 
567 Lamp, of good form, and another, snlaller 2 

568 Three Strigils, and eighteen Handles, &c., some good 2 l 

569 Fine Etruscan H arpago, and another, similar 2 

570 Handle of Vase, of fine workmanship; another terminating in 
hands, and two others 4 

571 Large Bowl, a Patera, three "Strainers," and two other Pieces, 
an interestz"ng lot 9 

572 Patera, of good form, and another, larger 2 
573 Patera, with handle in form of a human figure, I7I in., and 

another with ornamented rim (damaged) 2 

574 Bucket with two twisted handles, and a large Oinochoe (both 
imjberJfect) 2 

575 Nine Vase Handles, somefine 9 

576 Patera, and four Vases, varied 5 
577 Pyxis and Cover, and four others, varied 6 
578 Fine Oinochoe with indented lip, II in. 
579 Another, similar, and three Strigils (two fine) 4 
580 Fine Lamp with crescent handle, and another 2 

581 Small Lamp Stand with grotesque figure, and two others 3 
582 Three curious bronze Pins (?), heads in form of a wheel 3 
583 Portion of Lead Pipe, inscribed c. POPPAEI. AUG. L. HERMETIS., 

18 in. long 
584 Twelve various Handles and other Objects in bronze 12 
585 Twelve Figures, varied 12 
586 Lamp in form of a dove, with chain and ring for suspenSlOn 

(a good sjbecimen) , and another 2 

587 Small Figures, varied 20 
588 Large bronze Ring, with 45 smaller ones strung on it, 

and two other curious Bronzes 3 
589 Mounting of a Box, ornamented with annulet, on card, and 

another Card containing a number of small objects 2 

--



590 Bowl, plated with silver, and two Vases 3 
591 Hercules (z'n good style), a Female with incised ornament on 

dress, and a draped Male Figure, ail fiue 3 
592 Twenty-eight Bronzes, various (mostly poor) 28 
593 Curious Stamp, and thirteen others, some good 14 
594 Archaic Horse, Warrior with crested helmet, another with 

shield and patera, and six others, some good 9 
595 Curious 'AT arrior with helmet, an Athené, a nice Head, and 

three others 6 
596 Head of a Standard with S in centre, Archaic Figure riding on 

a sea horse , a Venus of good size (broken) , on stand, and a 
Mask 4 

597 Female Figure on stand. 8 ,in. (well-modelled); a Male Figure, 
and a Mercury (imperfèct) 3 

598 Handle of a Door, fil"om Pompeù / curious Instrument (broken), 
a Caduceus with iron handle, Head of a Gryphon, and two 
other Pieces, allz'nteresÜng 6 

599 ARCHAIC FIGURE OF A W ARRIOR, with large crested helmet, 
body ornamented to show the armour, J It i1'l. h'lg'h, and 
another, similar, smaller 2 

600 A Bucranium, and fifteen others, some fal'r 16 
601 A Lamp (broken), a Plummet and Chain, twenty bronze 

Buttons (?), and two other Pieces 24 
602 Two Boxes, two Vases, square Stand (broken), and Handle in 

form of a scallop shell 6 
603 FIGURE OF PARIS HOLDING THE APPLE, 'l'n fine con dit/o n, TI in. 

h~h 1 

604 FIGURE OF BACCHUS WITH LEOPARD'S SKIN, HOLDING A KANTHAROS, 
on bronze stand, 13 in. kzgh 1 

605 Male Figure, 7 'l·n. hzgh (arm missing), a good pz'ece 
606 Six Figures, varied 6 
607 Jupiter seated, and four other Figures 5 
608 Roman Soldier (imperfect) , and five others, some nz"ce 6 
609 Mercury seated, Vase inlaid with pastes, a Lion, and three 

other Figures 6 
610 Figure of an Athlete, curious Ring with lion above, and seven 

others 9 
p 



61 T Head of a smal1 C01Ul1111 , t\VO Mounts of a Vase, an lndian 
Deity, a lead Vase, and fOUf 1-< orgeri s in lead and bronze 9 

612 Head of a Corinthian Column, 5 -in. /zzg'h (fine) 
61 3 Eighteen Bells, various 18 
61 4 A Foot from a large statue 
61 5 Fine bronze Leg fron1 a statue, 12 z'n, kigh, showing sandal, 

a nù;e piece 
6 r 6 Three well-modelled Hands from statues 3 
61 7 A Hand, an Arm and three portions of Feet, in bronze 5 
618 A well-formed Foot from a statue 1 
61 9 Arms, &c, of t'igures, and three bronze F eet 16 
620 Fine ' Bust of a Bacchante, 7t -in, h-ig h, the eyes inlaid with 

sil ver 

62 l Archaic Mask with holes for eyes, and an extremely curious 
BaIl (?), pierced with holes and decorated with concentric 
nngs 2 

622 Bronze Lion, and fourteen others, varied 15 
62 3 N umber of interesting Objects on card a lot 
624 Eighteen Roman Keys on card 18 
62 5 Thirty-two very fine Roman Keys on card 32 
626 Twenty Keys and three other Objects, on three cards 23 
62 7 Choice series of very unusual Roman Keys, some very fine 14 
628 Two Roman Fire Dogs? 15t z'n, long, found at Chinsi, 

unzque 2 

62 9 Oinochoe of large size, with trefoillip, II in. kigh 1 

630 A ] ug of rich golden colour and of unusuall y large size, a rare 
p ,ece in fine conditz'on 1 



FOURTH DAY'S SALE. 

631 A stand of square form, in each corner is inserted an ornament 
in the form of an uraeus 1 

632 Hercules with his club, a figure of good design and in nice 
condÙion, 9 zn. high 1 

633 VASE, in form of an extremely well modelled female head, 
3t in. high 

634 Grotesque Figure, st in. higlt, and two others} smaller 3 
635 Leopard holding a boss, on which is a head in relief, the whole 

inlaid with silver, fine 1 

636 A Bowl, three Figures, frag ment of. an Inscription, and four 
others, some good 9 

637 Candelabrum of bronze, 22 in. high 1 

638 Another of good design, a female figure supporting the central 
sten1, 1 7t in. 1 

639 Another, with three human legs as a base, Canino Coll. (top 
missing), 17 in. 1 

640 Another of curious design , with a n1an climbing the central 
stem, 16! in. 1 

64 1 Another, T S z·n. high, with birds on central rod, and two others, 
smaller 3 

64 2 Simpulum, with deep cup, 2 1 in., and six others 7 
643 Another, with human figure at base of handle, and four others 5 
644 A cruciform Fibula, and eig ht others 9 
645 A pretty Fibula with embosseJ figllres, and 13 others T4 
646 Thirty-six F ibulée of varieJ t) pes, on two cards 36 

D2 



647 Ëieven wheel-shaped Fibulc:e, sorne enamelled, a very fine lot II 

648 Seventeen F ibul~, varied 17 
649 Twenty-five, similar 25 
650 Ten spoons, and 13 other objects 23 
65 l Three Cel tic Fibulc:e, two others with spirals, two Saxon 

Brooches, and three others (one silver) 10 
65 2 Various F ibulc:e, &c., on four cards a lot 
653 Twenty-three various Rings, some enamelled 't'n colours; and a 

bronze Pin with bird-shaped he cl 24 
654 Card containing twelve Roman Stamps 12 
655 Roman Styli Pins, &c., on card, and six Fibulc:e, on card 2 
65 6 Large number of Ron1an Fibulc:e, on card about 95 
657 Twenty-nine Roman Fibulc:e, some fine 29 
658 Roman (?) Buckle, Fibulc:e, &c. 26 
659 Buckle with curious form of animal decoration, and ten other 

objects, intereslt'ng II 

660 Fibulc:e, Spoons (two sil ver), and other objects, SOlne good, on 
three cards 3 

661 Oinochoe of large size, and a Bowl with two han dIes 2 
662 Ten Hiberno- Danish Pins with ring heacls 10 
66 3 Greek Helmet, shaped in front for the eyes, with nasal and 

cheek pieces of globular forn1 
664 Another, similar 1 
665 Another, decorated round the cheek pie ces, and another, both 

damag~d 2 

666 ARCHA1C BOWL, pierced sides, on three feet, with birds stand-. . 
lng on nm l 

667 An extremely fine Roman Chain, with pendant in form of a 
mask, gilt, attached 1 

668 Thick Ring~ with incised concentric and other decoration 
(Ron1an), curious 1 

669 A Mace Head, three Spear Butts (rare), and eight other 
Bronzes 12 

670 Fine four-spouted Lamp, of large size, with handle, in form of 
an animal l 

6 71 Small Roman l, ?) Dagger, and a bronze Coin of N ero, inlaid 
with gold and silver, in circular frame 2 
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67 2 " Strainer " of good form, a small J ug (weIl patinated), and a 
terra cotta Bust, with inscription stating that it was found 
in the tom b of Sci pio 2 

673 Portion of a very fine bronze Head, restored 

674 Quantity of fragments of bronze Vessels, Forgeries, &c., ail 
broken a lot 

VENETIAN AND 01~HER GLASS. 

675 A GARNITURE OF THREE RUBY FLASKS, of Pilgrim bottle form, 
with sil ver gilt mounts, decorated with masks and figures in 
relief, each flask has a sil ver cap with an embossed head, 
at the sides, chains attached to lion's head bosses, German 
XVI/th Century 3 

676 Drinking Cup, ornamented with white thread loops and bIue 
and red lines, with projecting spines in yellow; another, 
with festoons, fluted base, and two Goblets and Saucers 6 

677 Goblet, in marbled glass; Vase, in blue splashed glass; Flask 
in ruby col our, and three others 6 

678 Bottle, of bIlle glass; another with handle, ribbed body, and a 
barrel-shaped Bottle, with blue bands 3 

679 A Wine Glass, decorated with sprays of leaves in gold ; another, 
with ribbed stem; another with spiral threads in white and 
red, and another, with orna mental stem 4 

680 A Glass, with spiral threads; a Bottle, same ornament, and a 
large Tumbler, coloured bands 3 

68 l Aninscribed Tumbler, a Bottle, with curious ornaments in white, 
and four others 6 

682 Ewer and Basin, in opalescent glass, and a Bottle 3 

683 Three Dishes and two Cups, in opalescent glass 5 

684 Tazza, with white interlaced pattern, a " Feeder" of nice form, 
two ornamented Bases, a Goblet, and a large Dish 6 

685 Large Glass of curious form, with hollow stem; another varied, 
a smaller Glass, and another, in rllby colour 4 
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686 Small ] ug, in ruby glass, with white handle and bands in same 
colour ; a Vase, similar, and a crystal Bottle 3 

687 Four Bottles, in marbled glass, with white mounts, and two 
oilie~ 6 

688 Tazza, in mottled glass; two Basins, and two Bottles 5 

689 Bowl and Co ver, in mottled glass; two Dolphins, in blue glass, 
and an Apple, in colours 5 

690 Pair of Bowls and Covers, with Saucers, in blue glass, with 
festoons, in white and gold, French? 6 

691 A Tazza, in white glass, with decorations in gold; Vase, in 
form of a bunch of grapes (damaged) ; amber Vase, with 
green band; and a ] ug, with ornament in bIue, and a lion's 
he ad boss in front 4 

692 Barrel-shaped Vase, two others of graceful form, two BottIes, 
a Cup, three other pieces, and sorne fragments a lot 

MEDlfEVAL OBJECTS, &c. 

693 Three curious leaden Badges, five bronze Arrow Heads, fiat 
Slab of marble with inscription, portion of an Abbot's outer 
Garment, found at St. Austin's, Canterbury, &c. a lot 

694 Antique silver Bodkin, agate Cup, embossed Roman bronze 
Plate, and a glass paste Gem 4 

695 An early Irish wooden Mether, of square t rm, with two 
handles, and another, similar, four han dIes 2 

696 Steel Reins or BridIe from the armour of Charles l of Spain, 
composed of hinged seglnents, with roped eùgings and 
circular headed 1 unette openings, partly gz'lt 

697 A TRIPLE BARREL LED FLINT LOCK Pl STOL, with ivory handle, 
the steel work damascened with gold 1 

698 Three pairs of large Spurs, and a Horse Bit 7 

699 Bronze pryck Spur, eleven other brass Spurs, and eleven iron 
Spurs 23 

700 Two pairs of Spurs, inlaid with silver, and two other pairs 8 

70 l Eight Seals, in bronze and iron 8 
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702 DAGGER (Misericorde), the grip of bronze, ribbed and gilt with 
hilt of triangular form chased and gilt, the blade of great 
strength is tapering, the lower section being quadrangular, 
the pommel formed as a three-sided pyramid, each face being 
engraved with (1) A shield of arms, a Bendy of six in base, 
a human face: on a chief, a dragon on its back, above 
DONEC. NVPSERO. (2) A shield bearing quarterly 1 a castle 
triple-towered, 2 a wolf salient; 3 an eagle displayed, 4 
three bars (3) Figure of a man in the costume of the Isth 
century, holding in his left hand a dagger, his right foot 
upon a globe above is the motto NON VELVT AGESILAO. the 
arms on the first face of the pommel closely resemble those 
of the family of Orsini as given by Litta. ItaNan X Vth 
century 

*** Acquired by the late Mr. Forman in 1859. 

703 Thirty-five sling Bolts, of lead, some z·nscribed 35 

704 Twenty-three Ieaden Weights, sorne with Greek symboIs 23 

70S Twenty-eight Roman and other bronze Weights, some 'inscribed, 
and seven lead Whorls 27 

706 Four ancient iron Axes, thirteen old Knives, and a curious 
Spoon Mould, in brass (17th century) 18 

707 An iron Mace, a Battle Axe, weIl decorated, and a steel Shield, 
repoussé, with man on horseback 3 

708 Lock of a Gun, of iron, inlaid with sil ver and precious stones, 
enamelled Powder Flask, and a Head of a Cane, in chiselled 
1ron 3 

709 A Sword, with serrated back, the handle inlaid with gold and 
silver 1 

710 A Battle Axe, large model Key, Knife, with carved handle, 
and three others 6 

7 II Carved wooden Cup, with copper gilt mounts, engraved with 
cherubs' heads 1 

712 THE HEAD OF MARSHAL SOULT'S CANE, painted china with 
gold mounts, set with a large rose diamond 1 

713 Antique bronze Censer, two decorated bronze Bowls, a brass 
Bell, and six other Bronzes 10 
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714 FINE SET GERMAN CUP WEIGHTS, OF BRASS, of large size, in 
weIl decorated outside case, of the XVIth century (Cologne 
weight) 1 

7 I~, Fine old brass Mortar, decorated with rosettes, and heart-
shaped Ornament, and an iron Pestle 2 

716 A fine Group of a Demon riding on a Dragon, in bronze, 
I9t in. by 20 'l'n. 1 

7 1 7 A Chinese bronze Vase and Cover, in form of a dragon, inlaid 
with pearls and turquoises (broken), on wooden base, fine 1 

718 AN OLD PERSIAN EWER AND BASIN, with cover of bronze, 
inlaid with silver leaves, 1 Ji in. h'l'gh 3 

7 1 9 A silver Bottle of repoussé work, 8i in, high l 

72 0 Antique bronze Pen Caseand Ink Bottle, 1 nkstand in iron, coppel' 
Vase, inlaid with brass, and two Cases of Chopsticks 5 

721 Dagger, sheath and handle enamelled in colour 
722 Medic:eval terra-cotta Figure, II 'l·n. hzgh, and another 2 

72 3 WeIl modelled bronze of the" Wolf and T\\'ins," and six others, 

7 
724 A MINIATURE HELM ET, with visor, damascened in gold, 

7./ery rare 1 

725 ANTIQUE KNIFE in case, the latter, which is of silver and 
enamel, has slightly raised bosses, upon which are coats of 
arms, &c., and a silver F ork, with crystal han dIe 3 

726 An old leather Bottle 1 

727 An old bronze Skillet 1 

728 An old Irish bronze Bell, II Ùz. hzgh, and a small silver 
Reliquary 2 

72 9 An old leather " Black Jack," 1 7 in. higlz 

730 Another, 20t in. hzgh 
731 Oriental hanging Lamp, with enamelled bronze fittings 

732 A Morion in bronze, with panels on either side, illustrating the 
story of David and Goliath, borders of arabesques, &c., 
this exceedingly interesting piece has no doubt formed por
tion of 'a life-sized statue of sorne well-known personage, 
the under portion showing where it has been broken away. 
Italz'an X VIth century 
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733 A large two-handed Sword, with silver plaques of the Lion of 
St. Mark set in the handle, with an inscription LEONARDVS. 
LAVREDANVS. DVX. VEN ETVS. on the pommel, in a bronze 
mounted scabbard 2 

734 A wel!-modelled group of Mars and Venus, 16t in. high l 

735 Majolica Tazza, with pierced edges, an oval Dish, and seven 
Plates 9 

736 Spanish n1ajolica Vase, decorated with copper lustre ScroIls, 

10 zn. 
ï37 A large ivory Group of St. George and the Dragon, XVllth 

century, damaged 
738 Ivory model of a Boat, with rowers, 18 in. long 

2 739 Two small eqllestrian Figures in ivory (one broken) 

740 Circular ivory Box, with pierced steel mounts; another, with 
1 talian mosaic on lid, and another, in turned ivory 3 

74 l Antique gold mounted Snuff Box, and a massive silver Box, 
tempo Geo. III 2 

742 Double Box, in ormolu, and eight others, varied 9 
743 Tortoiseshell Box, inlaid with gold; stone Box with silver rim, 

tortoiseshell Box wlth curious silk-work on lid, and two 

others 5 
744 Antique Box, sil ver lTIounted, with miniature in centre; another 

with silver lid, pearl Box, and two others 5 
745 A bronze Box, pierced and gilt, and seven others, varied 8 
746 A large Mirror, in wrought iron frame, 5 ft. 10 -in. Itzgh 1 

747 A shaped slab of Mahogany, with painted portrait of Shake-
speare, and quotations fronl his plays carved round the 
edge, 1 8t in., from the celebrated Talnza's Collection 1 

748 GRACE DARLI G. A lock of her Hair, a piece of the Forfar-
shire, and Papers relating to the incident a lot 

749 A well-executed Group, biscuit china, of a Lioness and cubs 1 

750 A Bas-relief of a Head, in iron ; a Cornucopia, in gilt bronze; 
an old Lock and Key, and a bronze Candlestick 4 

75 1 A curious object, in linked iron; an interesting Brick, with 
soldiers leaùing captives embossed on it, and a senes of 

Crossbow Bolts, on card 3 
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75 2 A repoussé Dish, antique N utcrackers, Pipe Stopper, and oth er 
objects in metal 16 

753 A steel Key with moulded top, the stem of open work, with 
Gothic wheel tracery in centre, moulded ornament below 
with the letters I. R. , 5 in. high " and another, similar 2 

754 A Lantern of rectangular form, of wood, the angles carved 
with male and female caryatides, supporting baskets of 
flowers, &c., on daw and ball feet, the si des glazed, and 
with brass handle, &c. 17 th Century, 1 1 in. hzgh 

755 A two-bladed Battle Axe, and an old iron Box 2 

75 6 An inscribed Gipciere Mount, four others, four brass Spoons, 
and five other objects 14 

757 Two Sword Pommels, two other Sword Mounts, a Calthrop, 
a lead Seal, an old iron Knocker, a steel Knife, and two 
Padlocks r r 

758 F our portions of a steel Casket, engra ved with hunting scenes 4 

759 A Miner's Processional Axe of the X VII th Cent., with handle 
covered with plates of engraved bone 

760 Another, similar 1 

761 Horn of ibex or mountain goat, silver mounted, the entire 
surface carved with representations of Alpine scenery, chase 
of the bear, chamois, &c. German l7 th century 

762 Three packs of old Playing Cards, from Strawberry Hdl 3 

763 Three others, same source, and a pack et of modern Cards 4 

764 Two Betel Cutters, in pierced steel; Oriental Knife, with 
carved handle and silver mounts; two other Knives, and 
a pair of steel Scissors, gilt 6 

765 Carved horn Cup and Cover, and a large carved tortoiseshell 
Plaque 2 

766 A Carving, in ivory, of David playing before Saul, XII th Cent.? 
8t z·n. long 1 

76 7 Plaque of Italian mosaic, and a smal1 Painting of Prince Rupert, 
in a frame 2 

768 A Cap-à-pie Suit of Armour, with the Visconti crest on 
breastplate, helmet and shield 

769 A Narwhal Horn, 7ft. 6 in. long 



770 A wrought iron Vase, in the top is set a group of flowers, 
XV [Ith eentury I 

77 1 A Frame of metal, surrnounted by a bird and seroIls of flowers , 
and a wrought iron Group of Flowers 2 

772 An ebony Casket, engraved with flowers 
773 A North Ameriean carved stone Pipe 
774 WeIl carved soapstone Kylin, and a marble Carving 2 

775 Three marble Plaques representing the Seasons, ln black 

776 

777 
778 

779 
780 

78r 

782 

783 
784 

789 
790 

79 I 

79 2 

793 
794 
795 

frames, 2 st in. kigh 3 

COINS, &c. 
Divisions of the As 
The As and its Divisions, in a frame 
Roman F irst and Second Brass 
Another lot, some fine 

14 

33 
80 

95 
Roman Third Brass 155 
SILVER. Augustus, Tiberius, Vitellius, and others (one false) 2 I 
Vespasian, Faustina, Hadrian, Trajan, Nerva, Domitian, &c. 20 
Hadrian, Faustina, Antoninus, and others 20 
Commodus, Crispina, Arcadius, Valens, Diocletian , and others 

26 
Billon. Gordianus, Philip Otacilia, .Gallieni, and others 30 
Others, similar, in billon and copper 36 
Family Coins. Aemilia, Acilia, Antestia, Antonia, and others. 

some rare 20 

Apuleia, Aquillia, Autronia, Bcebia, Ccecilia, Calpurnia, and 
others, some rare 20 

Cœlia, Considia, Cordia, Cornelia, Didia, and others 20 
J unia, Licinia, Lucilia, Manlia, Marcia, and others 20 
Papiria, Petronia, Pinaria, Plaucia, Porcia, and others 20 
Scribonia, Sergia, Servilia, Thoria, Titia, Valeria, and 

others 22 

GOLD. Hadrian; rev. P. M. T. R. P. cos. III 

Honorius, Justinus, Anastasius, and another (pierced) 4 
SILVER. Commonwealth, Oliver Cromwell, Crown Shilling and 

Threepence 3 
Six Charles II -Crowns Q 
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797 Charles II, Crown; Half Crown; James 1 l, Crowns (2); l'vIary, 
Groat; George III, Crown, Dollar, Three Shilling Piece, 
and two others 12 

798 Silver Coins of Anthony, Duke of Brunswick, Napoleon, Louis 
Philippe, and others 13 

799 English and Foreign Silver, etc., in poor conddz'on 13 ozs. 
800 Another lot 12 02S. 

801 GOLD. Edward III, Quarter Noble; George IlL Half Guinea, 
Seven Shilling Piece; Napoleon 1 II, T en Franc P iece, 
Spanish Coin, and Seven Assam coins 1'2 

802 Seventeenth Century T okens, a lead Seal, a Stycâ, and a 
silver Medal, etc. 24 

803 Roman Second and Third Brass, found near Dorkillg a lot 
804 Eighteenth Century Tokens, fine 60 
805 A nother lot, similar 70 
806 Another lot 69 
807 Quantity of English and Foreign Copper Coins a large lot 
808 A number of old American Treasury Bills of the XV II l th Cent., 

two Bank Notes, and others, curious Bills, &c. a lot 
809 HOGARTH PRINTS. Twelve Plates of the Industrious and the 

Idle Apprentices (one damaged), prz'nted 1747 12 

FURNITURE, &c. 

8 10 An old circular oak Table 
8 J l A Coin Cabinet. and six Coin Trays 7 
812 Cabinet containing a quantity of sulphur casts of coins l 

81 3 Box containing a number of stands and blocks a lot 
81 4 A glass-topped Table, of Boule, with ormolu mounts 
815 The companion Table 
816 An octagonal Show Case, similar, on four carved legs 
81 7 The companion Case l 

818 A glass-topped similar Ta hIe, 4 ft. 10nK 
819 The companion Table 

END OF SALE. 

DRYDEN PRESS: J. DAVY & SONS, 137, LONG ACRE, w.c, 


